
THE CANADAAyer's Hair Vigor Sugar Refining Co.Makes the hair soft »D(1 glowy.
" I haw uwd Ayer's Hair Vigor for 

ntorly Bra yeera, and niy hair is moist, 
glossy, sod in un excellent state of pres 
m niton. 1 am forty yesisoW. and have 
ridden the plains for t wen tv five yean. " 
—Wm. MenrvOM.u/mu" Afuatang I«l.“ 
Newcastle, Wyo.

Limit,Ml , MONTREAL.

Ayer’s Hair Vigor
Prevents hair from falling out.

"A number of years ago, N recom
mendation of a friend, 1 twg.in to use 
Aver s Hair Vigor to stop the hair from 
f illing out ’and prevent its turning gtuy. a^i. ... 
The hrst effects were most satisfactory. Meel
IXcasiunal applications since have kept 
iny hair thick and of a Batumi color."—
M. t lUsliam, McKinney, Texas

ОГ the ilia beat gaallly

LUMP SUGAR,
la to sad top Ik horn «a.

Ayer’s Hair Vigor -crows cr«nui»t«d.
Restores hair after fevers.

•' Over a year ago 1 had a severe fever. EXTRA GRARULATED,
hen 1 recovered my hair began Vary Hoyartor.ljiiallly

out, and what little remained ГОРАМ SlICA OS '
. I tried various remedies,

till at last I liegan (Notaries
Vigor, and now mv YELLOW SUGARS,
adly and is rrstered of ^ „d

-Mrv A. Loll.». SYRUK .

Of all OtaSaa la Banale and hall lUrraU.
SOLE MAKERS

« Of hlgb-olaae Syrups la Tina, tlb. sad Mb. me*

turned gray 
but without s 
to ûse Ayer's

lo its original color 
Dighton. Mass.

1 1

Ayer’s Hair Vigor
Prevents hair from turning gray.

•' My hair iras rapidly turning gray and
falling out; one bottle of Avers Hair torn в t a as

Characteristic.
M—R Onknipa. Cleveland. O. *

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer Ж Co.,
Sold 6y Druatlata and Pei T is characteristic of the House 

to have only the very be*, 
and never deal in what is knowsEDUCATIONAL.

in the trade as cheap instruments.F YOU WANT It is characteristic of the House 
*U.toto?«тіТЇІїшюміг -ЇЇ "=v” to uk fancy price (a, some 

ппм men,go to WHMTON’rt OOMMER- dealers do, and come down if they 
CIAL COLLEGE, Day and Evening . » \ t |_clieire, and une Whùloni Coll«g« Pen, havc •?)■ Every instrument I» 
No. 1. This is the best pen for business marked in plain figures at actual 
writing in the market. For sale si A. ... , ,, , . , ..A W. Msrkinlsy’s and also at the Oui- Pncc. whlch » »lw*Xs »•
lege, 95 Harrington Street. New Cats- lowest consistent with quality and 
logues sent tree on application.

S. L WHISTON,
a fair living profit.

-, _ , By these and other strict corn-
95 Barrington Street, , . , , . . . m

HALIFAX, H. S merd*1 m"hod' 1 h,vVft W
■■■«-------------- ------------------ --—.... -- one of the largest, if not the large*

Don't waste time and money „till puno and Organ trade, to 
with the difficult systems of short the Dominion.
hand. Try the Pernip. the only I was awarded a special diploma 
simple and easy shorthand ; easy at the Ute Provincial Exhibitloe 
enough for children and fast enough for the best exhibit of Pianos 
for the most rapid reporting. consisting of Chickcring, Knabe, 

Tanght for practical work in Bell, Dominion, Mason & Rlsch, 
three months. Lessons by mail in 4ncj Newcombc, which 
Rapid Writing, Bookkeeping and 
Shorthand. Primer free.

the: diploma

of the exhibition in the Piano line.
Snell’s College, Windsor, N. S.

0ÜR PATRONAGE W. H. JOHNSON6m?
»

c/A ШкШ HOLLIi STREET.
*A= iiSUSTJAS! HALIFAX, - N. S.

the ararane year. Wr gratefully 
acknowledge thisevidence of pub-

âSagSÊ San МФИШИІ
termination. Twe Oeye 9«Mw Ша» amp аШае ШваттЛтт-

... CieCVLAHH, alvtun t»An., OlllAUfH msimUt itutol Tmto Ги—»
ГА\ oonree of .«o,l,. also .peeltoeee O >M to Oubrndn. fttak uJ sU PuM. essnS \ 
yl of Penmanship, mailed free lo Bay point. leave booton (Itoetoe * Alban, 4epa«> evwr 
\ I add,Ire. Thursday, I » m . amw at Чи ГтмМи TseeAsf -y

(.ill.awing. Rates, aleeplag rat bertha, Ae, fera I toedKKHR A PRIRULS,
Oddfellow.' Hall, 

Si. John, Я. B.

on application to rear nne 
K SHKARBR, M 
Agent, t stole to. man

a# to Ui'i kSrri

Acadia Seminary. тШк
-----  urnee Agent, wild with .naaaan Mb
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ІЯ 1*0 BT A HT ТО rLHMNT РКОРІХ
Wo have noticed в peeaorticle in like 

Boston (Hot* on reducing weight 
vpy am All expense. It will 
readers to nend two cent lUmp far в 

Walker Circulating Library, 10 
ton Place, Beaton. Mam.

open on Wednesday. Sep*. 1 
Ht o dente ehenld present ihemeelen. on the .la, pee 
oedln* ton oe.elaa of toe tera. Clteulara giving 
mu information will be eent on applleatioa.

CIHAVKS, Principal.WolMlle, *. *.* u*V! a* a
pay our

Horton Academy, EE
WOLFVILLE, N. $

ГПНК A.tamn Term of thu I netilotion 
1 Heptomber 7 to, I ОТ. Winter Term Janaary

This Ara'lrmi Invitee the attention of tondent, 
from nil parte of the Marl lima Provtnoee Npeotal 
alienUnn Is given to prepare « odente for College It 
aleo provide, a good general bu.inee. coures.

The Manual Tralnln. I»r|iarlmeal,tt 
by SO It, eontalaiag thine storlee. alTnni. »* oeil eel 
opportunlUee totondenU, repeolall, to those looklne 
toward Meehan lee, Knglneerlng, etc 
. The ReardIn* Hoaer, eanipped with modem 
.onrenlencee and well provided for, me am. tin
comfort of the .Indents Well-trained and open ________  __ . , _
enend Teas here compose the ilaff Hoard and wash- VJ ONT. Mc DONALD,

HAKRJSTBR, Ac.,

-PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
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(bandon, England),

A new eerie, begin."wtlh the November number. Lets (Rlnioal Amletanl Ropal Ophthalmic

A Monthly Journal for Canadians, 
Young k Old, at Home & Abroad.

I'rnw reduced lo SO cents a year.
brightest and beet monthly paper in. the Dominion.
Twenty-Five Cents in Postage Stamps

will pay a whole year', .uliwriptlon to CANADA, 
If remitted before January let, IBM.

Sewing Mm-Alae ConUet, (.'nique Postal Card 
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tiring herself and every one else in the

We have all seen such women ; and 
probably not one of us believes such an 
one to be the woman to whom Solomon 
in his wisdom referred to as looking wen 
to the ways of her household. There 
are better and nobler methods of doing 
this than cooking, washing, cleaning and 
scrubbing. A woman's work is not fin
ished, her duty not entirely performed 
for her family when she has made and 
mended their clothes, cooked their food 
and mopped the kitchen floor. If she 

well to the ways of her household 
she will see to it that her husband has 
her companionship, as well as s starched 
shirt front ; that her children have food 
for their minds as well as good dinners ; 
that her own face wears » smile of love 
and contentment instead of the vexed 
frown and wrinkles of dally worry over 
the absorbing question, “What shall we 
eat drink ana wear ?"

No woman who is a drudge in her 
k lien en <*n do justice to her family. 
The husband of such a wife eats his 
meals as quickly as possible, and goes 
where he can find somebody to talk to 
him and with whom he can talk upon 
something besides bread and potatoes, 
and wood am| water.—Golden Rule.

eights of the animals at 
ginning and at the dose of the 

follows :
ШІ. IftoS. IfaJ.

Weight to ootou.wiauto.nt .1,** l,See І.Є6*
Weight to clow.......................... l,»ei l,«01 1,007
laereew pw enitoto................... S8S JOЯ MS
Average daily tncruM. pur utl- ^

wag esti- 
1; 14 01 
cents for

CuM (karalag.

"Thirty-six to thirty-nine !—why, that 
Is revolutionary. How long, pray, does 
it take to complete the churning pro

wl th the cream at that low tem
perature ?" “You will be surprised 
when I tell you that it takes only twenty 

і thirty minutes. When we began to 
ro sweet cream jre started In with 

the cream at aixty-two degrees. But 
in epite of most careful and painstaking 
work, the llaboock tester applied to the 
buttermilk showed that we were being 
about two per cent of our butter-fat. 
We then began a gradual reduction of 
the temperature, testing the buttermilk 
carefully all the time. The indications 
were favorable—we were on the right 
track* When we had got down to thirty- 
six or . thirty-nine degrees we found 
we were practically getting all the fat, 
the buttermilk showing only about one- 
twentieth of one per cent. As you вау, 
this low temperature churning aeema to 
set aside many preconceived opinions 

theories, hut it works perfectly with 
us.”—Rural Sem- Yorker.

Thu Btotor whiok this passЛ1
Men I m£ we

Log the yew, wOl be 
uoriptloo price of toe peg*.

A MODEL HIHBARD.

Most wives will end their story with ;
"Ah, well, men are but human 

I long to tell the secret of 
A truly happy

Through all the sunshine-lighted years, 
Lived now In retrospection,

Mr husband's word brought never tears, 
Nor caused a sad reflection.

ment were as

The cost of the daily ration 
mated at 18.07 oenls for group 
cents for group 2 ; and 17.24 
group 3, so that the ensilage ration was 
the cheapest ot the three. At the be
ginning of the experiment the animals 
were valued at four cents per pound, 
live weight, which was the average 
value of steers of this class at the time, 
and th 
land at

looks

ey were sold for shipment to E ag
it five and seven-eighth cents per 

pound, live weight After making al
lowance for cost of food and attendance 
the net gain on steer No. 1 was S24.98, 
on No. 2 820.66, and on No. 3 117.61. 
The ensilage was therefore the most 
profitable ration of the three. The con
clusions st which Prof. Shaw arrives as 

ult of

1. That the total cash gain on the in
vestment when the three animals are 
taken into account, without including 
the manure and the cost of attendance, 
was $48, and the average gain on each 
animal 114.83. When these items are 
included the total gain is 163.26, or an 
average of 121.08 on each animal.

2. That in this experiment the cost of 
food in making one hundred pound of 
increase in live weight from the ration 
of ensilage and meal was 86.98, from 
that of ensilage, hay and meal 810.43, 
and from the ration of roots, hay and

eal 8ИМЧ.
3. That in this experiment an average 

Individual daily gain was made of 1.62 
lb. at an average cost of 14.78 cents for 
food used.

4. That there is some haxard in feed- 
on of ensilage to s

that are being fattened when it 
with the meal only.

5. That in this expert 
of animals for beef purposes was 
creased by the fattening process an 
average of 11 eta. per lb. live weight.

6. That while the shrinkage in weight 
from a 12 hours’ fast in the stable was 
42} lb. per animal at the commencement 
of the experiment it was but 31 lbs. at

The estimated value of the food is an 
important factor in the experiment The 
meal, the roots, and hay were estimated 
at the current market values in Guelph, 
less the cost of marketing from an On
tario farm under average conditions. 
The home value put upon the oats there
fore was 26 cents per bushel, peas 50 cts., 
barley 40 cts., roots sliced 6 cts. per 
bushel, snd hay, when cut, 89 per ton. 
Com ensilage was valued at 8175, as in 

ponding experiment of lest 
year. The grinding of the grain was put 
at 6 cts. per 100 Ids. The icoat of the 
attendance was estimated on the basis 

th being able 
I. The value of 
down at 81.60 a 

ding was deducted 
Finally it may be noted as an 

interesting feet that the amount received 
the experiment, 

when sold on May 18th, was 8281.35, 
which was within 65 cts. of being twice 
the sum paid for them on 
1891, when they reached the

Whate’er the burdens of the day,
I nflinching, calm and steady,

To bear his part-the larger half—
I always find him ready.

Housecleaning season brings no frown, 
No sarcasm, pointed keenly ;

Through carpets up and tacks head down 
He makes his way serenely.

set
and

this experiment are as
Our evenings pass in converse sweet, 

Or quiet contemplation ;
We never disagree except 

To keep up conversation.

And dewy morn of radiant June, 
Fair moonlight of September,

April with bird and brook atone, 
Stem, pitiless

Each seems to my adoring, eyes 
Some new grace to discover.

For he, unchanging through th 
Is still my tender lover.

THE ГМОН1МІТІОМ "40HBIRE."

[Tnev—"Wbes JiiIimj f ним Marching Horn

I*et temperance men of every class 
< 'omblne ! Combine !

Let "orders" all their forces mass— 
Combine ! Combine ! 

і bickerings mean be put aside 
That albour strength may be applied 
To pulverise the curstd tyrant, Drink !

Wheel a ad ladlaa Breed.

Wheat and Indian meal make a coarse, 
wholesome bread, which has a pleasant 

torsi flavor. This old-fashioned bread 
common enough, but it is 
no*, when the majority of 

depend wholly on tine bolted 
wheat for their bread. Sweet white 
bread is undoubtedly the best “depend- 

general use, bat it is foolish 
у the bill of fare bv introduc

ing occasionally some of the various 
coarse sweet bread made of unbolted 
flour, wheat and Indian ; bolted rve flour 
and unbolted rye and Indian. 8lft into 
a pan for wheat and Indian bread, four 
quarts of Indian meal ; stir in enough 
boiling water to make a very stiff batter, 

enough to hold a spoon upright. 
Let toe batter cool till it la blood-warm, 
then stir in two quarts of sifted wheat 
floor, a tablespoon ful of salt and two 
spoonfuls of molasses. Finally add a 
small teacup of yeast. Mix the bread 
thoroughly, put it in a pan, grease it 
well on top snd let it rise over night. In 
the morning, when it shows signs of 
cracking, put it in 
stove oven and 
*per and let 
lours, or, if you, prefer, 
hours and bake it one hour covered in a 
alow oven. If the bread is simblv baked 
ia the stove oven it may be left In over
night, well covered, with the dampers 

off, so it may be served warm 
breakfast. All the baking, however, 

depends upon the stove. In some ovens 
it would certainly form a hard crust if 
left in in this way overnight. If the 
stove oven cannot easily be graded to 
the slow, steady heat of a brick oven, 
which is what this bread really requires, 
it is better to steam the bread.

Cream toast is a delightful, old-fashion
ed supper dish, not at all like its modern 
substitute. Heat the cream by setting 
the dish containing it in a dish of boil
ing water. When the cream is thor
oughly heated salt it and drop thin 
slices of delicate bkown toast in it. 
When all the toast is dipped serve what 
hot cream remains in a gravy boat. As 
the toast is served pour a little cream 
from the boat over it. This toast must 
be served very hot.

December--
I>et
Thito be 

households We'll have to join in this refrain— 
Combine ! Combine!

And every nerve snd sinew strain— 
Combine! Combine !

Before success can crown our work ;
Bo let not one stand ha«k or shirk 
The present task, to overthrow the Drink:

So life no shadow holds, thoug 
Have reached the side that’s shady ;

husband ? O! a dream is he,
Xnd I'm a maiden lady !

— Ladle»' Home Journal.

h we
ence" for

My

Go up! Possess this whole fair land !
Combine! Combine ' 

Let’s wrest it from the spoiler’s hatid !
Combine ! Combine ! 

iue To overcome we're abl 
і°- To drive Drink's leeioi

THE HOME. , animals 
is fed

a full rati
qalehlr Over.

“u'in
To drive Drink's legions back to 
To overthrow the jower of Satan's

In the old pioneer days of the Green 
Mountain state the marriage ceremon 
partook of the simplicity which was
distinguishing characteristic of life in 
Vermont at that time. A native of the 
■Ше tells s story ol those esrly dsys 
which his grandfather used to take great 
pleasure in relating :

Elder Brown, a much beloved Metho
dist minister, was sawing in his front 
dooryard. The day was warm and the 
minister's Occupation was naturally heat
ing in its tendency, so Elder Brown was 
inhis shirt sleeves, just like any un min
isterial wood sawyer of his parish.

Presently there came riding along the 
road and up to the fpnee a tall, lank, un
gainly country bumpkin on horseback, 
with a fresh faced girl on a pillion be
hind him, with her arms clasped around 
his waist. , „ _

As they came to a halt Elder Bro 
advanced bo the fence and rested 
arms comfortably on the top rail.

“You want to get married, I calculate?" 
he said, addressing the smiling pair im
partially.

“Ys-aa,” they replied in unison.
"Well, then.” proceeded Elder Brown, 

es, will you take this woman for
y°“YiTaa/,? replied the grinning bride-

gT^And you, Hetty, will you take this 
1 man for your husband ?" 

replied

ment the valstiff
hellУ
drink '

Against all crooked polities
Combine ! Combine !

'Gainst Parliaments that play us tricks 
Combine! Combine!

By union we can break their power,
And make them humbly cringe and

Those politicians that support the Drink.

The traffic's doomed—of that we’re sure!
Combine! Combine !

Our public life must be made pure !
Combine ! Combine !

The Juggernaut of Alcohol 
Shall crush no more, or cause to 
We'll pulverise the hideous idol, Drink.

One man 'gainst hosts can little do— 
Combine ! Combine ! 

gives us strength, tho’ few— 
Combine ! Combine !

With solid front let's face the foe, 
that drink must go l

the pauperising

a moderately hot 
cover it well with brown 
it bake for two or three 

steam it for five

fall!for

the oorrea
hi

But union
of one person at 825 a mon 
to attend to 40 animalsto a 
the Determined a]l 

We'll soon<au 
Drink. \

ure was put 
theoostofbedi

along—
! Combine

Come, Christiana all, join in this song— 
Combine ! Combine !

Let nothing swerve us from our course, 
Itol's throw at once our greatest force 
Against thla stronghold, Hell’s destruc

tive Drink.
— TKomaa Renyough, in the Templar.

Now, Grit or Tory, come 
Combine

“Jam
for the three animals of !

July 25th,

the bride with un-"Ya-ee
faltering promptness.

“AU right, then,” re 
ter, reaching out his 
stowing a parting h 

» newly married

ErellfWI Improvement.

Thrice worthy he who beautifies his 
home and farm for the sake of self, of 
family, of neighborhood and of the 
passing stranger. Few realise the effect 
of symmetry and beauty in nature on 
the life of individual and community,

marked ine mima
is right arm and be- 
andsnake on each of 
pair, “you can ride

And they rode on, as happy as if the 
ceremony had been much more elabor
ate, while the elder returned to his wood- 
eawing.— Youth'і Companion.

— Whiskers that era prematurely 
faded should be colored to pro

of age, and Buckingham's 
Dye excels all others in coloring brown

MinsnVs Liniment cures diphtheria. 

Baby's nr* }ip is enr-d bv H •rlmomore.

THE FARM.
vent the lookon."

In your issue of the 2nd і net. you 
quote a paragraph from the Maine 
Farmer in regard to ensilage. This 
calls for the testimony of those who did 
not find ensilage any cheaper than hay 
or other feed for stock, and to those who 
had had no experience with ensilage 
would indicate that it was not as cheap 
and that the experiment would not need 
to be tried, l send you 
experiment made on the Guelph Ex
perimental Farm with different kinds 
of feed, which shows the superiority of 
an ensilage ration in feeding steers for 
beef, both in the gain in beef and in 
cheapness of feed. Experiments with 
milk cows give even better results. 
These may be found in various reports 
of agriculture. The following is from 
the 8U John Daily Telegraph of the 7th 
і net. W. C. 8.

by travel they have had oppor- 
for comparison, or have noted tho 

good work accomplished in "a town's 
morale Indirectly by application of the 
laws of order, neatness and ornament. 
It may be a village improvement sssoct 

organised ; perhaps one man 
from an advanced quarter of the globe 
bought a place and beautified it, or 
a resident awoke to the prevailing de
pravity and ordered himself to arise and 
enjoy the glorious things whlc 
Creator has put within reach, 
where a beginning was made in ch 
places once chaos into present 
the same as in- forming character strong 
in rectitude. It may be tnat the reader 
is the one person 
of his town depends. Though perhaps 
living in ungrateful desolation, he may 
make a beginning, however small. With 

МріЦі determination, as the 
months pass, the man of determination 
will gradually emerge as a leader of re
form or an inciting element to it. Nor 
are public improvement and the en
hancement of values in property which 
it naturally precedes, together with 
heightened ethics, the only goal. There 
is mure than p< ssibility, y«s, s'r.ng 
probability, that the fortune and conse
quent c 'mforts of the refined creator of 
embellishments may increase.

Has any one failed to note the modern 
tendency о» the wealthy in commercial 
centres toward rural ownership of real

Motes for Hoose ClesBlms.
The warm days of Indian summer, 

when all the flies are gone, is a good 
time for the fall house cleaning. A 
solution of warm water in which a little 
washing soda is dissolved, though not 
enough to injure the hands, is much 
better to wash paint with than soapsuds. 
Wash the paint with a flannel cloth 
tiret, and dry it perfectly with a dry cot
ton or linen doth.

A little turpentine dissolved in warm 
water is the best thing to wash window 
glass, mirrors or glass globes. A little 
alcohol will also do wonders in brighten
ing glass. Turpentine is excellent for 
washing sinks which have become dull 
and dirty.

Carpets should be shaken on a 
sunny day when there is no wind.

A good whitewash is prepared 
lows : Take six quarts of nice lime, slack 
it with boiling water, then cover it till it 
cools a little and strain it, add then a 
quarter of a pound of alum, burnt and 
powdered, one pound of sugar, three 
pints of rice flour boiled to a thin paste 
with water, and a pound of thin glue die 
solved. When all these ingredients are 
well mixed, add live gallons of hot water. 
If this whitewash is applied to outside 
buildings while it is hot, it will last for a 
long time ; it may be colored. A little 
copperas as large ss a hickory nut is said 
to give a buff shade. . 
lion of salt is ordinar

; V

-Æ
the result of an

anging

-У
whom the destiny

JOHN A. KIMBALL. ,
irtlgla of the Heart! Chronic Dyspepsia! 
Awful Constipation 1 Rheumatism 1

CURED BY
GRODER’S SYRUP

Neilunfaltering

KNHIl.AUK KOR MAKING BKKK.

The Ontario government has just pub
lished the result of some experiments 
that have been made at the Ontario agri
cultural college experiment station, 
under the auspices of Professor 8haw, 
for the purpose of ascertaining the value 
of ensilage to cattle that are being fat
tened. The experiment, which covered 
a period oM6<> days, beginning Decem
ber 16th, 1891, ami dosing May 18th, 
1892, was the third of a series conducted 
at the

Suit N. U., Orinlwr 11.1SSL 
To Tub (iwiuen Ипі-еіиж Vins Co., 1,т*і>.

GentlriiK’ii : l, Jiilm A. Klinlutll, of the City 
of hi. John, In tiir l*rtivinrv of Nm llnmewlrk, 
shoemekrr, do »ol> null}- ilvi'ler* tlito't

I cannot speak in too high praise of 
lhat (irodvr'n Botanic l>ys- 

Syrup his worked in my case. It 
■T” її n is an act of justice an will as 
І П L duty fl>r me to tell tho public 

ugh you just what your remedy has 
done for me. 1 am 46 years of age. My 
life during the past 23 years has never
BEEN FREE FROM SUFFERING UNTIL
NOW. Since I began .to take oRooER-a 
Syrup ; If ІМГЬ CH"ONIC Ntu" 
R A loi а Г\ 11 v U of the heart of Ro 
YEARS STANDING has * entirely dua|>- 
peared. My distress from severe 

ration has been an mvnding 
lor the і last ten year*, but your 

remedy is fast restoring healthy action 
of tho stomach ■*“ її a and bow
els. Iihtmma- І ПM I t і * m of 
long-standing has ceased to trouble me. 
I am no lonimr a gloomy, melancholy 
dyspe|atic. There is no асиc or nain 
in any part of my laxly. My food., di
gests readily and cauv* me no distress 
whatever. Y our medicine t* the 6r*t of 
the hundreds I have tried that has given 

relief.

pi»'*

srestate? The movement is of compara
tively recent origin, yet in the few years 
past note the increase in volume and its 
effects in

experiment station having the 
bject in view. Six short horn 

grade steers were selected, as nearly uni
form as irawible and divided into three 
groups of two animals each. The ani
mals ingroup 1 were led all the ensilage 
they would eat clean. Tho aim was to 
give them 10 lbs. of meal per day per 
animal. Those in group 2 were given 
30 lbs. ensilage per day, tne same amount 
of meal as the animals in group 1, and all 
the cut hay they would consume. Those 
in group 3 were given 45 lbs. sliced roots 
per day, the same amount of meal as 
was given to each of the other groups, 

all the cut hay theyjwould consume, 
hay was principally timothy, and 

were turnips and mangels. The 
istéd of equal parte by weight 

peae, oats and barley. The foods fed 
to the respective groups were mixed just 
before being fed, and were given in three 
feeds per day. They had salt and 
at will. One of the animals in group 1 
died when the experiment had been car
ried on for 40 day a, and a post mortem 
examination showed that death wm due 

ipture of the stomach, caused 
formed from the food. The ex

periment therefore had to be continued 
with but one animal in each group. The 
following amounts of food were consum
ed daily by each animal :

Boot». Hay. Meal. 
I be. I be. I be.

41*3 10.5 !.«

A certain propor- 
rily added to com- 

on whitewash to make it stick, but salt 
is not used in this rule, other ingredients 
taking its place- 

Spots on the wood of furniture may 
often be removed by rubbing vigorously 
with turpentine and sweet till, and then 

wing the polish by brisk rubbing.

many places. Yet whoS saw a city man buy in a neglect 
orderly locality, reached by bad 
much If hi a rundown farm half 

rubbish,
hid

by brush, weeds, 
ugliness ? Having sold to advantage, 
tne individual of taste and improvement 
can in lees than a decade repeat the pr. ► 
cess by investing in the same vicinity. 
After a beginning, succeeding salts will 
be less difficult, until a genuine demand 
is established. Once an urban family ■ r 
two become owners, their wealth 
influence will be added to the mo- 
raemtum of progress. Leaving unspoken 
any sentence relative to the refinement 
and culture these

torture

Kitchen Martyrs.

Some one asked a little girl whether 
her mother’s hair waa gray.

•T don't know," waa the reply, “I can t 
see to the top of her head, and she don't 
ever sit down."

Solomon says of the good housekeeper, 
“She looketh well to the ways ol her 
household." The woman who ia always 
overrun with work, never a chance to rest 
for a single minute, who is always bust
ling about, anxious, burdened, her whole 
aim being, to all outward appearance, to 
get her work done. Busy, busy, busy, 
catching the broom to whisk away an in
finitesimal spot of dirt here, flourishing 
the duat-bruah to tear down an imagin- 

;arv cob web over yonder, ripping open all 
the feather-beds in the house to see

The
the roots

of і persons may infuse, 
presence of such, with a desire 

good things of life and means 
lor them, proved detrimental to 

producers in any community? I am 
acquainted with mmy whose weekly 
supply of broilers, butter, eggs, spring 
lamb, canned and preserved fruits, etc , 
ia obtained through the winter from 
farmers among whom the warm seaai n 
is delightfully passed. That material 
recompense shall follow in the orbit of 
improvement is an unalterable law <>f 
nature. —Holliater Sage, in N. Y. Tribune.

1 am ready
ІЩІ this ^4inquiry ÏÏBCURES3

believe in < і roder'* Syrup and desire 
other sufferer* to obtain help a* I have. 
It vill cure them a* it hat cured ate. 

Awl I mat■- Hit* xiirnui <lr< Urstton . .mwiea. 
>ti»ly belli vihk the ram* tn Ira «W. and by 

rifts*-el the " Ai t . *tr* Ju-Uclto
lb-nr".ml derlamt to th* CMjr -f N. J-bu, Is the 

Provisos of Nr* llrmuwl.-k, thl. llih iley at 
October, А.ІЇ..ЮТ

BA<Jatotr*Jo>Üîr“ta£nd far the City and 

County of Helm John.
At ell Drugglrt». SUM per Bottle.

»

by

whether some stray moth hu stolen a 
march cm her and sought re at within the 
downy contenta, scalding up all the pre
serves in the cellar once a week for fear

A. KIMBALL.

— The average richness of good Jersey 
milk is about an ounce of butter to the 
pound of milk, that la, 1 to 16.

they might begin to work when she 
didn't know it, running upstairs end 

the bam and into the attic,
Т№ бгаю Врцвії tin N.. LU
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